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BURNED TO DEATH. WOULDN’T PAY TAXES.HE EXPECTS TENCANADIAN MEMBERS 

OF BOUNDARY TRIBUNAL

B

Eight- Persons Killed and Several 
Wounded in a Fight With Troops 

—Rioters Reinforced.

Madrid, March 16.—During the riot
ing at Coimbra yesterday, caused by the 
îefusal of the inhabitants to pay their 
taxes, and which resulted in three per
sons being killed, a mob attacked the 
court of justice, broke up the furniture 
and stoned the'troops, who replied with 
a volley. Inhabitants of the neighbor
ing villages, having been summoned Ly 
the ringing of alarm bells, flocked to 
Coimbra and swelled the ranks of the 
mob.

Riting broke out in Coimbra to-day. 
According to a dispatch to El Liberal 
from Coimbra, the Portuguese govern
ment has prohibited the sending out of 
news regarding the rioting, but it is 
known that the tax collectors have fled 
and a veritable revolution exists. El 
Liberal asserts that a state’of siege was 
proclaimed at Coimbra four days ago, 
and the disturbances continue. Eight 
inhabitants, it says, were killed and a 
number of persons, including several 
soldiers, were wounded. Coimbra is the 
capital of the province of Beira, Portu
gal, with a population of 13,400.

IFather and Two Children Perished in 
Flames Which Destroyed Their 

Home—Canadian Notes.

isr 1

FOR AMERICA EOF:UNTIL WEDNESDAY i I!
mSt. John, N. B., March 16.—Margaret 

Neil, 70 years old, was found uncon
scious. on a lonely part of the road lead
ing to her home at McLaren’s Beach, 
near here, Saturday morning, with her 
head badly bruised and eyes blackened. 
She died a few hours after being re
moved to the hospital. She is supposed 
to have been murdered by miscreants 
who thought she had money.

A Broken Heart.
London, Ont.,
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UPTON’S SHAMROCK HI.

LAUNCHED TUESDAY
GREAT INTEREST TAKEN

IN MR. BARS’S SCHEME
DENIES HE IS A

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE rri,iJustice Armour aed Sir Lais Jetts Have 
Beea Selected to Act With Chief 

Justice of England.

|! i!
-Fife Has Adopted Entirely Novel Line*

- r-i '(>•> nrr
—Built Close Up to Ninety 

Feet Limit.

Rumors Again Current in Louden Re
garding Probable Retirement of 

Canadian High Commissioner.

Formal Complaint Charges Him With 

Fraud—How He Was Traced 
From London.

i I
OO P.d (B 1March 16.—Edgar

North, manufacturer, dropped dead in 
his office Saturday morning, and six 
hours later his widow died of a broken 
heart caused by shock 
ness of her husband’s death.
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Glasgow, March 17.—Shamrock HI*
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(From the London Correspondent 
of the Times.)

London, Feb. 21.-J. G. Colmer, C. M. 
G., secretary of the high commissioner’s 
office since 1880, when he took up the 
position under Sir Alexander Galt, the 
first high commissioner, lias tendered Lis 
resignation with a view to joining tie 
well-known stock broking firm of Messrs. 
Coafes, Son & Co., as a partner. In the 
interests of" the Dominion it would be

IIYork, March 16.—Whittaker 1New
Wright, who was arrested here on Sun
day, w;*s arraigned before United States 
Comnii: sicner Alexander to-day. Sir 
Percy Sanderson, British consul-general, 
was present, accompanied by Charles 
Fox, legal adviser of the consulate. 
Maurice Untermeyer appeared for the 
prisoner, and said he was ready to pro
ceed.

jFound Drowned. challenger for the America Cup, was'fttie* 
cessfully launched at 1.15 o'clock [tttik 
afternoon. A heavy gale pfeVailécF ini’* ‘ 
the Clyde during the morning;',, apd \
DenïTys decided not to lautyçjti. new 
racer until the storm moderated.! i The: ml 
weather improved toward noon,- and tlife1 ^ 

carried otfe.g '- r nomi. ne
Shamrock tilL'Tço^ ^

firmed the previous dispafe^sjof £h^,^j|tr.(T * 
sociated-Press on the subject; anrirdhow- ,iu * 
ed that Fife had struekv4>ntR fctrtdîy* oit:1 & 

Buenos Ayres. March ÎT.-Sereraï novd lines, testés» ;dt -
newspapers, having published incorrect improve on either oft,ttie_,.preTjou£

I statements aa t'o the real object of the ton challengers. Lii^ he£ j)f$dççe£sojra»... „
| Argentine government’s note to the however, Shamrock Hfnisibuiïticlase e»-eh 

. United States government on the subject to the QQ-foot watri-mHaff 1MV ’Her 1»
year about—one year m Ottawa and one 0f Monroeism, the government has given ... „ . y - -, i,nyear in London. out a statement in which it points out , lenfh 18 («X

It is generally believed here that fL, that Argentina neither went to the Unit- striking feature of .^e ^aBen^er 16 
resignation of Mr. Colmer will be followed ed States for protection or aid nor did extremity short fin6 , Ç ,^,^1 JÔ./fetf. .

. va. ru. * ii vv<- i S^'e ProP086 alliances. She confined her- long. Her draught is LOffeet, an4 the-fitiil
at once by the often talked of retireme t selj to setting forth, with the same right ig a]most level „long tke bottom. Th» : a 
of the high commissioner, Lord Strain- | and m the same way as Germany did ^ j, » rK.
cona, to whom of decent years the ser-1 towards the United States government lead in the huB to
rices of Mr. Colmer have been almost before taking action in Venezuela, what the fin. suggesting the çfeteb bod^^pieal ,r1a 

Lord Strathcona’s pri- she supposed was the meaning of the of the British‘Cntte/,- rathfer. tnati‘ !the
Monroe doctrine, later demonstrating treme flat flooredi type'Ti^êa"‘in. sH t|ie^e-i( t fi-„ 
that Argentina has always fulfilled her •. cent challenges.'. :i;. (, 9V
engagements. The statement explains! Wheel st,^i^to the first tim.é^ 
that she is defending no interests of her places the ^tiîîCT;‘ana '^e',l^SQli4(l^ài^iML 
own. Argentina maintains that the prin- with ShanirocW ft. threjugh'1 her bounding 
ciple of international law in the mat- ïté&'W''à. longet ^pd^fii^gr^ .n ^ ,
ter of a public debt, when the payment drawn bow* firing challenger th'e ap- 
of the latter is not delayed in bad faïth, pearane<?$fF’à tioat1 btfpktite of ne^otiatmi 
ought not to give any right to armed in- comfortïffdÿr,&nv11 modéraite' ^eà.1 '%e^er' 
tervention. j draught '8M,?jrot ‘so floored, a$ thç,

! previoi^mUtitibctig 
not hafe^q*mu^h: 1WoiC^y,flso .F^fe has 
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Cheers Lasting Several Minutes Greeted he has: nîtN&'^îi ^rns4<Tl area. ' .
Mr. Chamberlain When He Entered j 5$wWre>no>hY' features in tli ^ design.

House of Commons. the effect of which,caijnot be accurately,,
gauged1 Mù'al t>iall *

London, March 16.—Colonial Secrelnry suggest or'tMfc^r' *' "
Chamberlain’s entry into the House of getting tfflrtfw'Tôtft to trim, steer, and 
Commons to-day was signalized by an carry hePctmvàë. Jlf, hovt-evei1, she ae- 
unusually cordial reception from the compile î^ÿhiâiè Wbjeite^'wtil, She will 
Conservatives and Unionists, while the prove tb W fàV’aWay‘the’niost'lormid- 
Liberais and Nationalists maintained diV-<Me* chalfëAer Yt-eV sçht out... ' , 
significant silence. Volleys of ’
from the government supporters greeted11 c ‘ ? 1 p .. .
the secretary as he entered the House1,mm i'l •—V.JHacal,, PoticTi- will -Be ulaeussed1 In th» 1 ! which lasted several mmn.es. Mr. f ; 1 i-mmnimn , ... 11 .sis;
Chamberlain looked much worn, Mf1 .jT - vVo no nc c,v, n*
obviously was in the best cf spirit#;iiÿ,'trNwlllUlr^iW' LosAWnsiol
wnsTfrJd OP thé rib,pfte-’**|-|* ViW
was afraid it would be difficu.t to collect f theu.B/of»8ei of trCommoherritb-t i'*? h
and publish. * all his South Amfcaji moî¥bw jeveÿljBjr. .,(t rn/1., , L(o c.. -,[0 :
had^made aboVselent” and h «« L‘
had made about seventy, and he had not q* rû>œt£tFifc:*;nln»F*«lthe
had time to read them, much less collect Vempmeiks of the foreign fiscal policjh hui oP, \

yr „.
stration when Mr. Crooks, me* new' tnepts,.wh^fe. ,/>rder »/to y* t
Liberal member for Wbolwich^wb^ reE Uhje„rtoiiie ^f the Empire. ,/'j p~
cent,y won that district to, ^ t.
tion, took hts seat. ing <f» ,•«x\y n/. rrr. ot !•'»• 1 o - eiot
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Fifty Xearsthe' èttÉÉÉf"
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Hamilton, March 16.—The body of 

Miss A. Mitchell, who disappeared last 
November, was found to-day floating m 
the bay.

University of Toronto, * where he was 
winner of a double scholarship, and at 
his graduation in 1850 won the gold, 
medal in classics. His law studies were 
in the office of his brother, Robert 
Armour, and the office of the late Chan
cellor Van Kor.ghnet. On being called 
to the bar in 1853 he began practice in 
Cobonrg ns- a partner bf Hon. Sydney 
Smith. Four years Inter the partner-

£ Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 17.—The Canadian 

government has submitted to the British 
government for the Alaska boundary 
commissioners the names of Mr. Justice 
Armour, of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, and Sir Louis Jette. Quebec. Sir 
Louis is at present Lieut.-Governor of 
Quebec, but his term has expired. He

L'J

;| !Home Missions.
Toronto, March 16.—The joint com

mittee of the Presbyterian and Method
ist churches on Home missions meets 
here to-morrow- to allot missions. Among 
these are Dr. Hcrdman, of Calgary; 
Darwin, Manitoba; James Allen, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Methodist; Mr. Quinn, 
of Edmonton, and Dr. MacLaren, Pres
byterian.
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programme was 
An exhibition of

(THE MONROE DOCTRINE.6. '

IIJ
Argentine Government Publishes a 

Statement. Setting Forth Attitude 
of Republic.

M Asked whether he waived examination 
Mr. Untermeyer replied: “On the con
trary, and I wish to add that my client 
states that personally he would take a 
steamer immediately for England and 
answrer these charges, but on the advice 
of counsel he will wait further proceed
ings on the part of the British govern
ment. Mr. Wright also denies that he is 
a fugitive from justice. He has been 
absent from England three weeks in 
Paris, but insists he is not a fugitive 
from justice.”

Mr. Fox asked an adjournment for 
two weeks pending the arrival of papers 
from England. This was opposed by 
counsel for the prisoner, who said, after 
consulting his client. “I think an a<> 
journment until Tuesday or Wednesday 
will be sufficient. Mr. Wright insists he 
is willing to return to England at once.”

Commissioner Alexander then set the 
hearing for Wednesday. Nothing was 
said about bail for the prisoner. When 
?.*d:©d directly whether Mr. Wright was 
going to waive extradition, Mr. Unter
meyer said the adjournment was taken 
that they might consider the course.

The formal complaint against Wright 
charges him swith fraud in publishing 
false statements of the accounts of the 
London & Globe Corporation.

Miss Brown told the reporters that she 
knew nothing about her uncle’s financial 
affairs. He did not bring a large sum 
of money with him, she said.

In an interview before the proceedings 
at the commissioner’s office. Wright said:

“I shall waive all extradition formalP 
ties to go back to England as soon as the 
government matures all arrangements.

“This story about the amount of 
money lost is all bosh. The amount lost 
altogether did' not exceed £4,000,000. 
This all turns toward the time when the 
crash came. The dividends paid out 
under a secured capital, consisting of 
mining property, were more than the 
capital itself of the Globe Company. The 
Boer war, with its financial irregulari
ties, contributed largely and was chiefly 
responsible for destroying the value of 
mining properties at that time when our 
assets were invested. This is a scheme 
or plan to destroy, for the time being, 
the market values of the properties. The 
money was legitimately lost. I went 
over the books carefully with the re
ceiver, and the matter was laid in all its 
entirety before parliament. The attor
ney-general for the crown told me I had 
a clean bill of health and was not culp
able in any way.

“Although I am an Englishman by 
birth Ï am an American citizen. I have 
three children with my wife in England, 
and three are buried in Philadelphia, 
where my mother also is buried.. Miss 
Brown is my niece, and is my sister’s 
child. She came here to visit friends in 
Philadelphia. T came here to examine 
mining properties.”

• -V
* m well that Mr. Colmer’s successor be a 

Canadian, and if he is “aggressively 
Canadian,” so much the better. Th' 
secretary of the high commissioner’s of-

- i* 1

ds, Tannery Burned.
Kingston, Ont, March 16.—Fire 

Saturday afternoon destroyed the ex
tensive tannery of E. J\ Davis, Commis
sioner Crown Lands for Ontario, 
about $100,000, partly insured.

Three Lives Lost.

ficp should! have an interchangeable lnl- . 
let with some official in Ottawa, and j 
between them they should take Year and

; 1
fel\ • on* il!, B. C. * Loss HaI

1* I35530 Winnipeg, March 16.—News of a ter-. 
rible tragedy 
Iceland settlement

ig.
comes from Hnausa, the 

on Lake Superior, 
some 40 miles north of Selkirk. On 
Saturday night the residence of Steffin 
Oddliffsson caught fire while the in
mates were asleep. Oddliffsson escaped 
with his wife and two children, but re
turned to rescue two smaller tfchildr 
and all were burned to

i i irm-
- ' 1Co. .It

indispensable, 
vate business interests are so large that 
they would more than occupy an i«m- 
usually bright and active man of middle 
age to attend* to them, but the hardy old 
Scotsman is at all times loth to hand 
over tiie reins to any other person, and 
he is now S3 years of age. Riue^r here 
is busy As io Lord Strathcona*s succes
sor, if he does retire this y<or, and it is 
stated that there is a possibility of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier taking a rest from ac
tive politics, and coming to London for 
a few years as high, commissi oner. If 
he can be spared from Ottawa, he would 
be an ideal high commissioner in Lon
don, such as Canada might be prôud of, 
but the salary of ..the office should be 
increased to a sum upon which a man 
without other means could comfortably 
and with sufficient dignity carry out the 
duties, social and otherwise.

The all-British settlement in the Sas
katchewan is attracting great attention. 
The promoter of the movement is the 
Rev. J. M. Barr, a native of Ontario, 
who for some time held a charge in a 
London church, 
nothing of a religious or charitable na
ture about the movement. Next month 
over 3,000 of the new" settlers sail from 
Liverpool, and before January, 1904, Mr. 
Barr expects that the number will total 
10,000. The emigrants are not drawn 
from the destitute poor of Great Brit
ain, Each member of the party pays his 
ow-n w^ay, and a majority have private 
means'of varying amount. About 2,000 
have already taken up homesteads in ad
vance under a special arrangement with 
the department of the interior. One 
ihaiden lady of large means sails w'ith 
the party as a steerage passenger. She 
takes with her fifteen young men and 
fifteen thousand pounds, a thousand 
pounds for each. She intends to 
of them started in a home of his own, 
with house, steading and stock before 
she returns in the fall. Five thousand 
dollars expended in this way is not a 
bad start for an impecunious but indus
trious young man, and the world would 
be the better if there xvere a few more 
philanthropic maiden -ladies inclined to 
turn fairy godmothers.

William Mackenzie, of Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann., president of the Can
adian Northern railway, leaves to-oay by 
the Campania on his way to Ottawa to 
be in time for the opening of the Domin
ion parliament. During the coming 
sion the Canadian Northern has import
ant legislation in hand of its own, and 
is of course keenly interested in the 
legislation of other lines.

Another passenger by the Campania 
to-day is W. H. Hayward-, M. P. P., 
who is hurrying back for the opening of 
your session at Victoria, It is unfor
tunate that Mr. Hayward could not 
stay longer in London at the present 
time, but the commercial results of his 

♦visit will prove not to have been barren 
of result. While anything 
with mining in British Columbia is for 
the present looked upon here with greiit 
disfavor, this feeling does not extend to 
industrial enterprises. This week 
Messrs, gperling & Co. offered for sub
scription £175,600, 4ic per cent. Vancou
ver Power debentures of £100, or 
$486.66 2-3 each, forming part of an 
issue of £220,000. I was told yesterday 
that the whole amounfl asked for had 
been readily subscribed, as you probably 
already know by cablegram.

:
Mi

en,s death, nothing 
but the charred bones remaining next 
morning gThe wife is crazed with grief. 
"Deceased was one of the most highly re
spected Icelanders in the district.
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Supplementary estimates were brought 
down in the Manitoba legislature to-day 
amounting to the sum of $166,389. This 
amount includes $25,000 grant to the 
building fund of the Winnipeg 
hospital.

IBACK AT HIS POST.
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Quarantined,
C. F. Mathews, a Toronto commercial 

traveller, w-as taken from the train on 
Saturday and found to be suffering from 

mild attack of smallpox. He is now at 
the quarantine hospital. Mathews 
en route from the West to Toronto.
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V
ts i Charged W’ith Murder.

The murder case in wilich John Poi
son is charged with the murder of Joffn 
Prottero, of Windsor, Ontario, on Lake 
Winnipeg, last December, began at the 
assizes to-day. There is no direct evi
dence against the accused, all the wit
nesses examined to-day merely testifying 
to the circumstances as previously stat
ed at the inquest.

Nomination Convention.
The Liberals issued convention calls 

to-day for the legislature in twelve 
stituencies. Elections 
shortly.

BON. CLIFFORD SIFTON. 
The British Agen-t.

!There is, however,
is, strengthens,

was for many years judge of the Super
ior court.

As the British government has asked 
Canada to submit the names, this means 
that they are appointed, and that the 
commissioners will i)e as Canada request
ed: The Chief Justice of England, Mr. 
Justice Armour and Sir Louis Jette.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, British agent, 
sails from New York for England on 
Wednesday. He will be accompanied by 
Fred. Wade, K. O., assistant counsel, A. 
P. Coller, the minister’s private secre
tary, W. F. King, Joseph Pope, F. 
Maher and E. E. Turton. They go by 
the White Star steamer Cedric.

ship was dissolved, and Mr. Armour 
practiced alone for some years, until he 
formed a partnership with Mr. H. F. 
Holland, which lasted until Mr. Armour 
was appointed to the bench. In March, 
1858, he was appointed County Crown 
Attorney for Northumberland and Dur
ham, and in May, 1861, was made a

■!

ii;i iidages con- 
are expected

x IXINCREASING THE NAVY.prevent disease. n -JSix Battleships and Twelve Armored 
Cruisers Among Vessels to Be 

Completed This Year.
jsee each

m
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Sir Louis Jette was born at L’Assomp
tion, Quebec, on January 15th, 1836. He 
was educated at the college there, where 
he was a fellow student with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, he studied law and was called 
to the bar in 1862. He practiced in 
Montreal. At the general election in 1872 
he was returned to the House of Com
mons as liberal member for Montreal 
East, defeating Sir Geo. E. Cartier. He 
continued to sit for that constituency up 
to the period of his appointment as 
Puisne Judge of the Supreme court of 
Quebec on September 2nd, 1878. He 
was appointed Lieut.-Governor of Que
bec by the Laurier government.

Mr. Justice Armour, of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, has had an exception
ally successful career since his admission 
to the* bar foriy-nine years ago. The 
youngest son of Rfv%Samuel Armour, an 
Anglican clergyman, he was bom in Ot- 
tonabee, Peterborough county, Ont., on 
May 4th, 1834. He attended Upper Can
ada College previous to his course at the

London, March 16.—Admiralty Secre
tary Arnold Forster introduced the navy 
estimates for 1903-04, providing for an 
expenditure of $179.184,205, ifi the 
House of Commons to-day. In the course 
of an explanatory statement, the secre
tary remarked' that the estimates were 
unparalleled in peace or war, and as a 
private citizen he could not help regret
ting that the great competition and rival
ry in the matter of naval armaments 
continued to make this enormous and 
unprodnetive expenditure necessary.

After mentioning the various increases, 
the secretary said the admiralty proposes 
to complete this year six new battle
ships, eleven armored cruisers and one 
second-class cruiser, two sloops of war, 
four torpedo boat destroyers and three 
submarine boats. He also asked the 
House to sanction the commencement o*f 
three battleships of a very formidable 
type, four first-class and three third-class 
cruisers, four very fast vessels to be 
used as scouts, fifteen torpedox boat de
stroyers and ten submarine boats.

The increase in the gun power of the 
ships, said the secretary, is-steadily pro
gressing, while standardization is aug
menting the efficiency of all the work. 
He incidentally mentioned that 31 obso
lete. vessels had been withdrawn during 
the year 190fr. the largest number on 
record, and said that on April 1st there 
will be under construction the enormous 
total of 71 ships, namely, 11 battleships, 
19 armored cruisers, 2 second-class, 4 
third-class cruisers, 4 scouts, 2 sloops, 
18 torpedo boats and 3 submarine boats.

The navy expenditure of the British 
Emnire on sea-going force in 1901-2 was 
$158.000,000. of which the United King
dom contributed $155,000,000. Other 
nations spent as follows: U. S. A., $57,-« 
000,000; Japan. $20,500,000;' Russia, 
$50,000,000;
France, $60,000,000.
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Tracing Wright. -«Ut u f
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riryd4 1^1V mLondon, March 16.—Whittaker Wright 

traced to Paris by the bank notesBW9 of said Corn- 
given that the an- 

I the Victoria Lum- 
I Company, Limited, 
•e, Xu. 2 Broughton 
lletoria, on Monday 
N. at 2 p. m., f6 
directors and trans- 
hess that may he*, 
feting. J w
I PAL MLR,

Local Secretary.^

*m to no- Hi" )Tfll lo Jib 
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was
which he cashed at the office of the 
French steamship line and elsewhere. 
When he left this country he travelled 
by the way of Southampton and Havre 
to Paris, taking pains to conceal his 
movements by the redirection of his bag
gage and other means. This procedure 
was apparently quite successful, for it 
was only yesterday morning that the de
tectives got the clue to his movements 
through the number of bank bills he had 
cashed, after they had been vainly 
watching for days the principal British 
ports. This clue was easily followed up, 
owing to Wright’s personal appearance. 
Miss Brown joined him at Havre on the 
eve of their sailing. It is reported that 
she lias a large sum of money ’in her 
possession.
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’■ii (feltrU'Q. C. He was appointed to a judgeship 
in the Court of Queen’s Bench, in No
vember, 1877. Ten years after appoint
ment to the bench he was promoted by 
Sir John A. Macdonald to the presidency 
of the Court cf Queen’s Bench. In July, 
1901, lie was appointed Chief Justice of 
the Ontario Court of King’s Bench, as 

the late Chief Justice B 
ton, and last year was transferred to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
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ORDERS A WARSHIP. accepted the opportunity to bring their 
orders to the pu 
friends in the Orient. They will continue 
until July 3rd.
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for years had been the subject of 
anecdotes and neyn^eper eketches.

blic notice of their i■XKorea Will Purchase Vessel From 
Japanese Company—The Osaki 

Exhibition.

CANADIANS COMB HOME. if'FTOr6tlti:-x>o stfiin 
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âstt-Xr''-I- LAWSON.
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,vh -rri.M>f -f« f.. f:r! - 98 ^- They Say Life In South African Constabu
lary Was Made Miserable for Them. o-vi no bo 
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7>ARMS SEIZED.
f Tokio, Feb. 28th, via San Francisco. 

March 17.—Korea is. becoming ambiti-
Hallfax, March IG.—Pete J. McGnln, of 

Moosomân, is spokesman for a party of 
twelve (Canadians’ from the South African 
Constabulary, who arrived on the Parisian 
yesterday, and says that the service was 
unbearable. Life in the Constabulary had 
been made miserable for them. Canadians 
always got the hardest and most disagree
able duty and poorest of anything that was 
served out. The fourteen hundred Cana
dians in the Constabulary have dwindled 
down to three hundred, and these, too, 
would be out of the service if they could 
get the money to buy their discharge. The 
place of Canadians are being taken by 
Boers, and Boer officers are being appoint
ed, who add to the Indignities Inflicted on 
Canadians.

Rifles Consigned to Chinese Insurrection
ists Fall Into Hands of British 

Officials.
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ous in the naval line, and already has 
placed an order with the Mitsu Com
pany, of Japan, for a man-of-war. The Hongkong, March 16.—Great excitement 
Japanese minister is neutral. prevails among the native population here

The nominal opening of the fifth do- °n orm^e, ?Z™ E,. y
mestio exhibition at Osaki is set for th* British officiais of 3,000 modern rifles
. _ ,,i____ , „___ .___ which were about to be shipped to Chinato-morrow, although the formal opening to the inturrecthmlsts. 
by the Em4>eror of Japan will not take I Smuggling of" arms and ammunition has 
plaice for at least a month. This is the prevailed for some time from this and other
largest exhibition ever attempted in %^***^J£ gg***. The
Japan. Many United States firms have capture.
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$37,500,000;Germany, over the
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO» CHICAGO.
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